Government of Nagaland  
Department of Health and Family welfare

No. H&FW -27/B-30/nCoV2020(Pt)/ Dated Kohima, the 26th March 2020

To,

The Chief Secretary to the Government of Nagaland
Kohima.

Sub : Requisition of Hotel Saramati & Circuit House Dimapur.

Sir,

In order to provide facilities for designated quarantine wherein the following will be kept under quarantine as per SOP:

1. Suspected cases undergoing Lab testing. They will be kept till the Lab result is made available.
2. Health Personnel upon relieved from COVID-19 Hospital Duty. They will be kept for 14 days.

Therefore under Section 19 (vii and ix), of “the Nagaland Epidemic Disease (COVID-19) Regulations 2020 under Epidemic Disease Act, 1897 (No.3 of 1897), the under mentioned facilities may be made available to the H&FW department:


Yours faithfully,

(MENUKHOL JOHN)
Principal Secretary to the Government of Nagaland

No. H&FW -27/B-30/nCoV2020(Pt)/ Dated Kohima, the 26th March 2020

Copy to:
1. The Principal Secretary, Tourism Department for information.
2. The Deputy Commissioner, Dimapur for information.

(MENUKHOL JOHN)
Principal Secretary to the Government of Nagaland